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REPORT ON TWO PRÀGMÀTIC SYI,IPOSIÀ IN HEIAINKI

Tuija Virtanen
Research Group rrstyle and Textrl
Àbo Àkade¡nÍ

suomen kielitieteellisen yhdistyksen vuoden teemaksl' oli
tattå Xertaa valittu praqrnatiikka. Àiheesta jårjestettiin
kaksi påivän kestäväå- tilaisuutta Helsingin. yliopistossa
(26.11.i988 ja 13.1.1989). Ensi¡rmäinen oli tarkoitettu
àiustukseksi ja yleiskeskuiteluksi: siihen oli kutsuttu eri
atoja ja suuntauksia edustavia lingrvistejå puhumaan prggna-
tiiÉasÉa kielitieteessä. ToÍsessa ilnrposiu¡níssa taas pidet-
tiin lukuisia lyhyitä esitet¡niå, joissa pragmatiikan asemaa
eri kielítieteen ãlueitla käsiteltiln hyvinkin erilaísista
nåkökut¡nista. Niitå lukijoita varten' joilla ei tälIå kertaa
ãirut ¡nahdollisuutta olla tilaisuuksissa låsnå, esitån
åãrr...'...a lyhyesti kåsitykseni siitä, nistå slmposiuneis-
sa keskusteltiin.

The tinguistic Àssociation of Finland organized two one-day

synposia on pragmatics this r¡inter. The neetings took place

at the University of Helsinkí, on Nove¡nbet 26' 1988, and

January 1,3, !.989. The first of these was planned as a forum

for a gÍeneral discussion: a number of lÍnguists rêpresent-
ing different approaches were invlted to give their vier¡s

on the status of pragrnatics in linguistÍcs. The second

symposiun consisted of a nunber of short papers in which

prag:natic aspects of linguistic research were considered in
a wide range of fields. The present yearbook contains

revised versions of sone of the contributions presented ât
the conferences.

The first slmposium, the general discussion of praglna-

tics, was opened by Jan-Ola'Õstlan, the president of the

association. He began by potnting out that' for so¡ne lin-
gulsts, pragmatics is equal to a wastepaper basket into
which one nay throw any linguietic phenonena hard to account

for in a straightforrard manner. For others, again, pragna-

ticE is an extrenely broad general notion, coverlng too
nuch to be useful in linguistic analysis. Pragrnatics ls'
houever, not egual to rperfo¡ínancer or rparoler, Ostnan
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enphasl-zed. One of the basic guestions he addressed to the
dÍscussants and the floor concerned the relations between
enpirical research and theory in pragrmatics.

östnan briefly outlined the history of pragmatics,
startlng fro¡n its philosophical origins, also briefly nen-
tioning pragmat.isn and its potential relation to pragma-
tics. He pointed out that pragrnatics cane into llnguistics
from several different directions at about the sane tine.
He then distinguished t¡¡o main approaches to the fÍeld
during the past 15-20 years, a behavioural one and a lin-
guistic-structural one. Linguistic pragrmatics is based on
the same type of rules that are used elser¡here in linguis-
tics. The behaviourai approach to pragmatics, again, begran

in sociology and anthropology, one branch of which came

into linguist.ics in the for¡n of conversation analysis -
through ethno¡nethodology. In addition to these tso
approaches, other areas of linguistics also deal sith
pragmatic phenomena t e.9. textlingruistics, discourse
analysis, systenic linguistics, con¡nunication science and
applied lingulstics. Still other areas that are of interest
for the influence they have had in the deveÌopnent of pragn-
atics are artificial intelligence, psychology, theories of
language acguisition/learning, biology, neurology, and, of
course, ser¡íotics. Referring, next, to several. conferences
and publications in the field that have contributed to the
definition of pragmatJ.cs, Ostnan guestioned the need for
consensus as an absolute ain, as even other areas of lin-
guietics. syntax for instance, nanage to survive desplte
the absence of a connon view of syntax.

Next, östnan gave a Eutûnary of sone baslc ideas
foroarded by Jef verschueren, the Éecretary general of IPrÀ
(fbe International Pragrnatics Àssocl.ation). For Verschue-
ren, pralfmatics should be seen (a) in terns of llngulstic
radaptatlon., and (b) as a rperspectiver on language rather
than as a úboxr. the perspective view, first of all, is the
result of the following two characterletics. Pragnnatlcs
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does not have an robject of investigationt the ¡¡ay phonol-
ogyr norphology, syntâx and senantics have. secondly,
pragrnatics does not have an robject of correlationr, such
âsr for instance, society in sociology. The perspective
type of broad definition should be easy to accept by every-
body but at the same tine it nay rnake pragrmatics a waste-
paper-basket kind of fra¡nework. Even sernantics, on second

thought, is not very different from pragrmatics as far as

these criteria are concerned. The relationship between
semantics and pragmatics is, as we all know, a trÍcky
question. öst¡nan vondered how semantics, whose object of
investigation - meaning and/or function - is si¡nilar to
that of pragrrnatics, could be urore like nrorphology than like
pragnatics. Moreover, if rneaning is accepted as the object
of investigation for senantics, then why is function not
acceptable as the object of investÍgation for pragnnatics?

The adaptation view is ulti¡nately connected with prag-
¡natics in the sense of how language helps us to survive.
Adaptation can be of different kinds. !{e may, for instance,
speak of rrnacro-adaptationr (e.9. language change' develop-
nent of pidgin langfuages, language ontogenesis) and rmicro-

adaptation' (e.9. forms of address). Àdaptation, in prin-
ciple, is bi-directional. Thus, in choosing a particular
form of address, the speaker adapts herr/his language to a

particular lÍnguistic environnent. On the other hand' s/he
¡nay also create her/his ortn tinguistic environment. For
instance, through the choice of a particular forn of address
s/he nay regulate the degree of inti¡nacy of a particular
con¡nunication situation. östman suggested that the notion
of rfunctionr, in fact, covers a lot of what verschueren
considers in terns of tadaptationt. Östman, however,
ernphasized the irnportance of ¡úhat. he saw as inplications of
the theory of adaptation, e.g. the importance to stress
notions such as rvariabilityr and rcontextual effectr in
linguistic research. Variability for Öst¡nan is a factor
connected uith linguist,ic indeterrninacy: language-users
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must have room to move and change, and human behaviour
cannot be as rule-governed as is often thought. It nust be
possible to make choÍces without excluding all other
alteinatives, and the theory must therefore be abLe to
account for such rrindeter¡ninaterr choices, choices that
still leave options open. contextual effect is especialLy
interesting, said östnan, not fron the perspective of ln-
tentions but from the hearerrs point of vies. The speakerrs
intentions are central in verschuerenrs theory of adapta-
tion. öst¡nan, however, particularly stressed the inportance
of investigating how the speakerrs ¡nessage nay get a

different meaning than originally intended, without the
hearer necessarily tr¡nisunderstandingrt anything. It seems

that ¡neanings partly also develop, or come into being, by
themselves.

Às a conclusion, östnan outlined his own pragnatic
model. For hi¡n language Ís prinarily to be seen as human

behaviour, and the fundanental question in pragmatics is,
therefore, what we may learn about hunan behaviour through
investigations of linguistic details. In the Östnan nodel,
rstructuret and rpragTmaticsr, or form and function, are
perspectives (cf. verschuerenrs interpretation of this
view, above). rsernanticst, on the other hand, is a filter
and the central unit of the model, corresponding basically
to hunan cognition. The model Ís highly dynanic: the
boundaries and contents of íts parts nay not be defined
beforehand (cf. the discussion of linguistic indeterninacy
above).

Àn essentiaÌ aspect of pragrnatics, said östnan, is its
Lnplicitness. one of the crLteria to measure this nigbt be

ttre presence or absence of the speakerrs responsibillty for
uhat s/he is saying. Senantics, in contrast, is basically
explicit in character. Pragrmatics consists of three differ-
ent parameters: rcoherencer (the effect of culture/society
on the speakers), rpolitenessr (the choice of interactional
strategies), and thirdly, personal rinvolvementr. These
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parameters are to be used for the descrlptlon of the prag-
natic - what östman calls the rÍnplicitt - aspects of
language. Every utterance is potentially anchored sith the
help of the three sirnultaneously, and the pararneters are
connected with each other and hence influence each other.
Various categories, shich are useful in the concrete task
of linguistic analysis, can be defined within the three
parameters.

several aspects contribute to the dynanlc character of
the model. First, all three parameters are taken into
account in the process of choosing linguístic expressions.
Secondly, other options are never forgotten or totally
excluded and no choices are definite. The speaker has to be

able to adapt to the hearerrs possibly different inter-
pretation of herlhis message. östman finished his Èalk by

presenting a fes exarnples of analysis within this frane-
work. À surnmary of öst¡nanrs presentation is to be found ln
Finnish elsewhere in this volume.

iraa¡(ko f-€btonenr representing a communication-scl'ence
approach, started out fron the vies of conmunication as

social participation and called for a nore systernatic foru
of teaching cross-cultural conmunlcatlon. He crLticized
llnguistlc approaches where hu¡nan behaviour. I's viesed
through language, pointing out thât there are several non-

linguistic ways of conmunicating. These, for lêhtonen, do

not belong to the donaln of linguistic praqmatics. He sas

another risky area in what he called the rllluslon of
intentl.onalisnr: the actual linguistic behaviour, he sald,
is not all based on intentions, ctroices, and strategies.
Rather, to a large extent, language processing takeE place

through various cognltlve 6cripts, or sche¡¡ata, and theae

âre automatlc rather than the reEults of consclous or
unconscious cholcee. The notlon of radaptatlonr - in the
aenae of cultural, situatlonal, and/or lnteractlonal adap-

tatlon - I€htonen regarded central to co¡omunication.

During the discuesion that followed, l,ehtonen asked lf
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it is, in fact, always clear whether the focus of linguis-
tic investigation is language, the hunan being, or socJ.ety.
Ostnan suggested that the function of pragrnatics night be
seen as forming a bridge between llnguistics and conmunica-
tion science. Several viess were then presented on what
should be the starting point and the direction of pragrnatic
analyses of languagê. Some, like Jaakko Lehtonen, approach
communication fron a macro-perspective of cognitive
structures. Others, again, ösÈnan for instance, want to
concretize and point out the inportance of also starting
out fron linguístic analysLs. Eija Ventola also stressed
that both perspectives are essential for pragrnatic analyses.
Valna Yli-Vakkuri re¡irinded those present of the fact that
as long as we do not knotù ¡rhaÈ goes on in the brain, se are
talking of models of lingruistic behaviour, using notions
that are basicalJ.y metaphors.

The next speaker, Àuli Eakulinen, basically repre-
sented an ethnomethodological approach to langruage, and
consequently stressed the irnportance of analysing language
in context. She ernphasized that the complete expresslon of
language can only be found in conversation, the prinary
fo¡m of language, and advocated conversation analysls as
the only serl.ous enplrical Dethod of analysiÊ. Further,
Hakull.nen heavily criticized the notion of tinplicitnessr:
according to her, what llnguists have failed to cope uith
in their analyses is typically labelled rlnplicltr, which
then baslcally stands for optionality. In conversation
ânalyaia the difference between explicit and inpllclt
elenents is unnecessary: one cannot postulate an inplicit
elenent at a particular polnt ln a particular convereatlon.
Hakulinen called for a rgrannar of actionr rhlch nay have a
propositional core. The rest, she streased, ie not EoDe-

thlng optional but rather, extrenely crucial. To be able to
analyse this part it is necessary to adopt a franework
other than the one consieting of an autononous grannar rl,th
its elçliclt elenents, conpleted by praguaticE to cope with
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the tnplicit parts. This is also vhy one cannot apply
¡¡ethods from discourse analysis to conversation analysis;
there is a paradigrm difference between the two. converaa-
tion analysis does not start out from ready-nade categories.
The inportant thing is how the interactants - and not how

the llnguist - understand each other. Hence, a turn cannot
as such be interpreted. It is the form of the next turn
that reveals how the preceding one has been understood. fn
conversation analysis inplicitness nay have the sense of
naking someone do sonething without saying tt. Hence, a

pause nay be an inplicit narker. Inpticitness, then, is of
irnportance but inplicit ¡narkers should not be confused with
tinguistic markers.

Às to the perspective approach to pragnnatics, Hakuli-
nen pointed out that, though there is no need for the terrn,
the thought itself is faniliar to conversation analysts.
rVariabilityr, again, she nent on, has the sense of negoti-
ating neanings, and the viev of meanings gradually being
forned during the process of text production/comprehension
tallies ¡¡ith the framework she is working with.

In the discussion that followed Hakulinenrs presenta-
tion, östman pointed out that pragmatics must also be abLe

to account for phenomena in written language. other aspects
that caused discussion at this point nere the existence and

forn of potential rules or norms in language use and in
linguistic analysis, as well as the nature of the context
to be considered in analysls. Decontextualization became a
rnajor issue, as it seems to be a serious problen for ethno-
nethodologists.

EiJa Ventola discussed the status of pragrnatics in the
Hallidayan frarnework of linguistics. She started out from
the notion of rperspectiver. Presenting a series of
hLerarchic ¡nodels and systenic networks, she considered the
relatLons of the different levels and showed that prag-
¡natics is not seen as a separate level in systenic
J.inguistics. The role of senantics is also a debated
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question. À neak point in systenic linguistics, according
to Ventola, is the lack of a systenatic description of the
variables at the situational level. Ventola dres no Line
betrteen semantics and pragmatics. Further, she stressed the
inportance of taking the entire text into account in the
senantic description. On the level of discourse one finds
different genres that the ¡¡odel nust be able to deal with.
Situation, she said, rnight be taken Lnto account so thaÈ
pragrrnatics ¡¡ould be characlerized as an .instancer, while
systemic J.inguistics would then provide the situatlon
,typet. VenÈola also ernphasized the importance of enpirical.
data. rÀdaptationr, she stated, has to do with the situ-
ation, for instance in the sense of the relations between
the interactants. Às to rvariabilityr, she stressed that
systenic linguistÍcs does not contain rules but probabilis-
tic systern net¡¡orks that give guidelines for the direction
of preselection in a particular situation. A detalled
description thus only concerns a particular situation.

During the discussion that followed the presentation,
the probabilistic structures and choices uere questioned by
Östnan. Ventola pointed out that the purpose of the systenic
networks is to explicitly shos the choices that are ¡rade.
Tapani Kelo¡nåki wondered about the role of the a priori in
defining rtypesr: In nhat terms is e.g. the default ttype,
to be defined? ventola ernphasized that one has to work both
fron the hypotheses to the data and vice versa and that our
society is based on certain rtypesr, nhich is what we today
have to start out from.

The general discussion reported above was folloûed by
another one-day symposiun in ilanuary. Linguists fro¡o within
different approaches were invited to relate their work to
pragnatics and to further react to the issues considered at
the first s¡rmposiu¡n. The second synposium was originally
planned as a two-day neeting but due to Last-ninute
financial problens, it had to be shortened, which at first
caused a flow of cancel,latl.ons. In the end, horever, the
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day did not seem to be Long enough for all the presenta-

tions and the discussion they caused.

The president of the assocJ'ation, Jan-ola Ostlan,
agaln opened the neeting, connecting the dayrs program¡nê to
the general discussion one and a half nonths earlier. the
first speaker was a special guest' Jacob L- liey fron odense,

Denmark. In a talk entltled rrÀ Pragrmatic Look at Artificial
Intelligence[, he dLscussed aspects of connectionisn, con-

trasting such models with classical mentalisn in artificial
intelligence.

Àfter that, two members of the research group rrStyle

and Textrr at Abo Àkadeni presented pragrmatic aspects of
their work. llartina Björlrlund dealt with inplicit criti-
cisn, in her talk entitled [Interaction of lext and context
in 19th c. Russia[. she considered Chechovrs famous story
The steÞÞe through solne features of the socio-cultural
environment in which the text was created. üy own topic,
ftTenporal Àdverbials in Tex! Structuring[' related to
discourse functions of adverbial placenent ln English.

Next, three papers on language dlsorders discussed

aphasia fro¡n dífferent viewpoints. Pirkko Kulckonen deâIt
with phonetlc and phonological aspects in the interpreta-
Èion of aphasic speech errors. rnu rlippt examined hos

aphasic patÍents convey intentions. To conpensate a language

di-sorder, aphasic people tend to nake freguent use of extra-
linguistic infor¡¡ation. Conmunicative strategies seen to
vary greatly fron one person to another. tlinna SLlvaat pre-
sented aspects of a conversation between an aphasic patlent
and his speech theraplst. The case etudy seemed Èo confirn
what Klippi had sald in the preceding presentation.

Àfter the lunch break and the annual Deetl'ng of the
association, Esa ftkonen considered the relaÈion betueen

eenantics and pragrnatics. He advocated a reexar¡lnation of
the status of senantics, rather than that of PragnaticE'
Seuantics he defined as an abstråct actlon coded lnto foru'
The task of praginatics, then, he etated, 1s to study hou
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and why the abstract action is realized as a concrete one.
Urpo Nikanne, next, using GB-theory as his syntactic

and conceptual semantics as his sernantic framework, out-
lined a nodeL of the relation betueen praginatics and
granmar. Then, Salli Kankaanpåã, ¡rith a converaation-
analysis approach, discussed the phenomenon of answerLng a
question with a counterquestion. She argued that this type
of question is prinarily a question that has the functlon
of helping the interactant to answer in such a way that
s/he need not repair ¡¡hat s/he said, Iater on in the
conversation.

Janina orlov discussed the beginning and the end in
Pushkinrs Tale of Tsar saltan from a pragrmatic point of
view. She showed how the author, by using this text type
but nanipulating it to fit his purposes, succeeded i.n
conveying what he would not for poliÈical reasons have been

allor¡ed to say expticitly. Finally, Fredrik lllfhieh dealt
with aspects of Japanese pragrnatics in a talk entitled
rrMoon and Turtle: The Uagic litorld of Spoken Japaneserr. He

focussed on the issue of eq)Iicitness vs. inplicitness in
spoken Japanese. In l.ine with the old Japanese proverb
about the Doon and the turtle - sinilar in shape but
radically different in content - what is ex¡rlicitl.y uttered
is often far removed from shat is actualJ.y meant, but Left
unsaid or nerely inplied.

Each of the presentations waE followed by discussl.on,
so no large-scale general discussion took place at the end

of the intensive day. Ostnan rounded off rith a llst of
problenatic areas for pragrnatlce. l{hat tbe two slmposia
gâve to thoEe present uaa a huge perspectlve on how

pragnnatics may be related to and used in a nunber of very
dlfferent fra¡¡eworks in linguistics. The llvely discueslone
of the various issues ln focuE during the s¡mposia were
extrenely interestlng, as indicated by the active reEponse
fro¡¡ the hearers and the nuuber of papers ln the second
neeting. Ànd praqnatlcs contlnues to be the asEociatl,onre
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thene of the year, as Bruce Fraser and Jef Verschueren have
been invited to Finland in tl¡e spring.


